
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Perannum in advance
Six months
!taco mouths
=I

One inch, or lees
Two Inchen

Three

1 time. 2do Ido 1 month
.... SI 150$1.255 s' l, 705 $1 75
.. 2 25 325 400 475

3 months. 6 months. 1 Year
One lath, or !PBS $4 00 $6 00 $lO 00
Too inciies, 6 25 9 00 15 00
Tune inches 3'50 •• ' 12 00 20 00
Pour inch a 10 75 16 00 26 00
Quarter colonic', 13 00 18 00 30 0011,11colunin, 20 00 30 00...... ....45 00
One column, 30 00 45 00.... ...... 80 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six Hoes,
One year 15 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 6 times, 92 50
Auditors' Notices. 4 times 2 00
Betray, or other short Notices 1 50
Advertisements not marked withthe number of inser-

tions desired, mull ho continued tillforbid and chili ged or.
cording to tbeso terms.

local or Special Notices, 10 cents a line for single to.
eqrtion. By the year ata reduced rate.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
lirereasonably low.

roitssionif Nusintss earh.
T DE BURKHART, M. D., Physi-
tp • ci•in and Surgeon, has located in Huntingdon, and
tends r. his servo en to thin and neighboring community

Office on Railroad street, near tho Depot. fe2.l-smo

TIM A. B:- BRUMBAUGH
LI Haring permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

but pref.:vim:lel service, to the community.
00lee, the same no that lately occupied by Dr. Loden

.on Hill street. ap10,1960

DR- JOHN McCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Iluntingdon

and vicinity. 01lice on Hillstree. one door east of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug.28, '65.

T) ALLISON MILLER, iirm.
DENTIST,

Haszemosed to the Brick Row opposite the Court house.
pN111.3, 1859.

J. GREENE,
DENTIST. MINS

Dace' removed toLe'star's New Building, •
Hill street. Huntingdon.

July 31,1857.

j. POLLOCK,
*VA TETTE&REAL ESTATE AGENT,

lIONTINGDON, PA

Will attend to Survoying in all its branches, and will
bay Cudsell Real ratate inany part of the United Rates.
Send for circular. dec29-tt

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
..CX•Wholelalu and Retail Dealer Inall kinds of

iNt(B2lt
HUNTINGDON, PA

Opposite the 'Franklin Hansa, Inthe Diamond.
Cbutttry trade supplied. apl7'o3

TA P. DIAIiGAN,
PROFESSOR CF MUSIC,

Yee located to Huntingdon and will giro lessens in
Music upon the Plano, Melodeon, Cabinet Organ and V 6
ollualso, Lessons in Vocal blade.

The Professor has received a diploma from the Institu-
tion for the BlintiinPhiladelphia,and flosla himself fully
tompotent to impart instruction in "focal or Instrument-
al Music. Ho expects to meot with liberal patronage.
-talktihalso prepared to tune riVIOOS. m617

J. a. SIMPBOX, O. H. ARIIITAGIt.

SIMPSON & ARMITAGE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

liUNTINGDON, PENNA.
OFFICE INBRICK ROW°prows Tux COURT UMW.
Jan.27, 1668-6m.

GE EN C Y FOR COLLECTING
!SOLDIERS' CLAIMS,BOUNTY, BACH PAY AND

• who may have any claims against the Government
for Bounty, Back Payand Pensions,can have their claims
promptly palletise by applying eithr in person or by,leb
ter to

5ag19,1803

ICE=MI

W. H. WOODS,
ATTORNEY ATLAW.

HUNTINGDON, PA

!MAUL T.BROWN, MEE=

Thename of this firm has beenclang-
w from SCOTT a BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter eunduct their
practice ■e

`:ATTORNRYS.AT LAIV, lIIINTINCDON, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims of soldiers and soldiers' heir_

against the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 186..c-tf. "

Ito COLLECTION ~„

sti• t,•
OF

. .

_K..ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE—In the room lately occupied by R. M. Speer.

jau.1.1667

T.X.Lytle &Milton S. Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Have formed a partnerehip under the name and firm

of
P. M.. & M. S 'LYTLE,

And have removed to the office on the south side of
Hillaimed,fourth door west of Smith.
• They will httend promptly toall kindsof legal busi-
ness entreated totheir care. ap7-tf.

NM sioat

7E. Z. GraELMICIP+T'.7O,
Puccessor to 13. M. GREENED

DEALER IN

STEINWAY & SON'S PIANOS,
, And other makes,

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS,
idelcdoons, Guitare,Viollne,Fifes, Flutes, Aecordeone,

An. dm.
JR-Pianos, Organs, and Melodeons Warranted for Aro

years.
Circularssent on application.

Address IMIEETED
Huutiugdon, Pa.,

2d floor Leiater's New Building.fen27,69

11 11-1-FJ a-L033F.,
.-jOB PRINTING OFFICE.

'T" " GLOBE `JOB OFFICE"
the most complete of any In the country, and pos.

emses the most ample facilities for promptly executing In
,the batstyle, every variety of Job Printing,such as

NAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

pjI,L HEADS,

CARDS,
BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

POSTERS

BLANKS,
LABELS, &C., &C., &C

CALL 'AND EXAMINE. SPECIMENS 01 WORE,

--LEWIS• BOOK. STATIONERY 8 MUSIC STORE

JOHN HOSE, W.H. WOODS, W. D. LEOS.
JANES HOWIH, B. MILTON MED,

JOHN BARE & CO.,
011., r as 9

HUNTINGDON, PA.
CAPITAL - - $50,000.
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers and others. A

liberal Interest allowed ml time Deposits. All kinds of
Securities. bought and sold for the usual COmmisolun.—

Collmtio9t made on all points. Drafts On all parts of
Europe supplied at the usual mime.

Persons depositing (Mid and liver will receive the
In same return with Interest. Tue parthers are individ-
ually liable for all -Deposits. jy22,180-tf

COUNTRY DEALERS can
/a4i• buy CLOTHING nom me in ilnetingdon at

WHOLESALE as choap aa they can An the
pea, as Ihavo a tqloleselestore in Philadelphia

IL ROMAN.

$2 00
1 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL. XXIV.
§ § k

BOURDON'S & JOUVIN'S

KID. CLOVES,
Ladies and Gentlemen's Sizes,

Az so,

The Tourist or Grant Hat

1%,,M01§Z-€,-11Y,

TrikEPlit OD' D'AVAUCM

CORNER OF: ME DIAMOND,

HUNTINGDON, PA

thiiiii,
FASHIONABLE •GOCIDS

FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.

GEO. F. MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Has removed to the second floor in Read's New Build-

ing, where ho intends to keep constantly on hand the
latest styles of

PIECE G 3 0025,
comprising

AMERICAN, INGLIsH AND FRENCH

CLOTHS, CASSIMEIIES, AND VESTING'S.
CLOTHS, CASSIMER ES, AND V iiSTINGS.
CLOTHS, CASSIMEIEES, AND VI:STINGS.

Being a practical workman of malty years experience
he is prepared to make to order Clothing for men and
boys, and guarantee neat, durable and fashionable work-
manship. Ile Is determined toplease everybody.

ACV-All are invited to call end examine my new
stock of beautiful patterns before purchasing elsewhere

OEO. F MARSH.
Huntingdon, Mai. 9

WIWI. B. ZEIGLER,
DEAL= IN

Furnishing, Fancy,
—AND_

DR,VAS OODS,
Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids, DoLaines, Lawns, Gingham',

Prints, fine Carnbrica, Muslim. Denims, fine Linen, Mar-
seilles, P cones India Twill", Ac.

A largo maortment of

Lathes' Fashionable Dress Trimmings,
Silk Fringes, Buttons, Bugles, 'Velvet Ribbons. etc.
Furnishing Goode, Stockings, Moreno, Cotton, Wool, An

GricrureNes,
Kid of all colors, Silk, Thread, Cotton, Sc,, of all sizes,

and latest styles, Under garments of all kinds, for La.
dies, Gents and Children.

Table Linen, Muslim, Napkins. Doylies, Sc. Sheeting
and Shirting, Bret, n and Bleached, from Scents up.

C101_350
A large stock of the latest styles. A large stock of

Notions, Zephyrs, Yarns, Se. All cheaper than the
cheapest,

4Z-Itoom, opposite the First NationalBank, Hunting-
don, Pa.

NEW
LEATHER STORE.
THE undersigned would respectfully

announce that. In connection with their TANNERY,
they have just openeda splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Consistingla part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together with a general aseortmont of

TOBIATMA.
The trade is Invited tocall and examine our stock.
Store on HIM. street, two doors west of the Presbyto•

rian church.
The highest pricepaid for HIDES and BARK.

C. H. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon, Oct. 28, 1808

NEW LEATHER HOUSE.
TEE rinm OF LEAS & McVITTY,

have leased the large are etery Leather House
(rum Janice Naulty.

O. 43'2, NORTH THIRD STREET, PIIILADELPIITA,
And intend doing a 'lido and Loather Commineion Duni
Ina&

Their eons D. P. LEAS, and T. E. McVITTY, are there,
and authorized to carry on the business for thein--Its
theyare young men of good moral character, and Site
busies. qualifications. They solicit the patronage of
their brother Tanners is the county and elsewhere

4f:if-They still Still continue tokeep a good assortment
of I.panitth and Slaughtersole Leather on bands, at their
Tannery, near Three Springs. Huntingdon County, Pa.

mar3.tf. LEAS & 310VITPY.

ROsENsI'EEL & SON,VV • lIANDFACTUILEBB OP 6 SUPEIIIOI4

Oak Slaughter Sole and Belting
1-13P.41-9C.13C303a..
500 Bushels Ploateror's HOF, for Bale.

taroAsu PAID FOR HIDES AND DARK.I4
W. 11. ROSEIit'EEL A EON,

MapletonDepot, Huntingdon Comity,Penises
Dec. 0,1811.34:n.

~;fli

-PERSEVERE.-

lIOORMIN GERMAN BITTERS'
Hoofland's German Tonic.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE

Olabe,
NAVE COURAOEI TO SAY, NO

You're starting to-day on life's journey,
Alone on the highway of life ; t.

You'll meet with a thousand temptations,
Each city with evil is rife.'

Thisworld is a stage of excitement;
There's danger wherever you go;

But ifYou are tempted in weakness,
Have courage, my boy, to say, 'No.,

The eirea's sweet song may,allure you ;
Beware ofher cunning and art;

Whenever you see her approaahing,
Be guarded and haste to depart.

The billiard ohloong are inviting,
Decked out in their tinsel and allow; ,

You may bo invited to enter;
Have courage, my boy, to say, No.

ORGANS

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Ti composed of the pure juices (or, a e they are medic(

nally termed, Extracte,) of It oota, Herbs, and
Barka, making plepara tion, highly concentra-
ted, and ontilely free from altahottc admixture
ofany kind.

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Tx a combination of all the ingredients of the Bitters,

with the purest quality of Santo Ortkr Rum, Orange, &c.,
making one of the most pleasant and agreeable remedies
ever offered to the public.

Those preferringa Medicine free from Alchohollc ad•
mixture, will use ,

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

The bright ruby wino may be offered—
No matter how tempting it be, .

From poison that stings like an adder,
My boy, hive tho couragelo flee.

The gambling hells are before you,
Their lights, how they dance to and fro,

If you should be tempted to enter,
Think twice, even thrice, ere you"go. „

Those who havo no objection to the combination of
ha bitters, Re stated, will use

lIOOPLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They aro both equally good. and contain the same

medicinal virtues, the choice between the two beinga
mere matter of taste, the Tonic being the most palatable.

The etomach, from a variety ofcauses. such as ludigsd-

-0tion, Dyspepsia., Nervous Debility, etc, is very apt
tohave its tunctions Jr Iauged. The Liver, sym-
pathizing as closely as it does with tho stomach,
then becomes atfectcd,the result ot which is that the
patient suffers from several or more of the following die.
eases:

In couragemlono lies your safety,
When you the lung journey begin, •

And trust in a Heavenly Father ..

Will keep you unspotted from sin.
Temptations will go on increasing,

As streams from a rivulet flow,
But if you are true to your manhood,

Hove the courage, my boy, to say, No
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Al
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the

Stomach, Nausea, heartburn,Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in Me

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit ofthe

Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurried or Difficult

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating Sensations

when in a tying posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots

or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-

ciency of Perspiration, Yellow-
ness ofthe Skin and Eyes, Pain in

the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,

Wilkins on the Piano.
"Airs. Wilkins, of all the aggravating

women I ever came across, you are
the worst. 1 believe you'd raise a riot
in the cemetery ifyou were dead, you
would. Don't you ever go prowling
around any Quaker meeting, or you'll
break it up. Why? Why, you'd put
any other man's back up until ho
broke his spine. 0, you're too annoy-
ing to live; I don't wan't to bother with
you. Give me more covers, and go to
sleep."Sudden Flushes of Heal, Burning in

the Flesh., Constant Inn.;9inings of Evil,
and Great Depression of Spirits.

The sufferer from these, diseases should exercise the

0greatest caution in the selection of a remedy for
Ills case, purchasing ouly that which ho is assured
from his iuvestigatiout and Inquiries possesses
true merit, is skilfully compounded. is hoe from
injurious ingtedieuts, and has established for itselfa 1ep-
utatiou for the cure of these diseases. In this counectiou
We would submit those well kuoo. it tem:days—

11.00FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Preparedby Dz. C. H. JACKSON,

PuluourinA, r/..

Twenty•two years since they were first introduced Into
this country from Gorwaity,dutiug which time they but e
uadoubtedly per formed more cm es, and banunted suffer-
ing humanity to agrofter extent, than an) other reme-
dies known to the public.

FThese remedies will dr ectually cure Liver Com-
plaint, Jaundice, Dy spep ifia, Chronic or Nervous
Debility, Chronic, Diet theca , Disease of the Kid-
ney., and all Diseases arl slug from a disordered Li-
TOT, Stomach, or Intestines. . .

DEBILITY,
Resulting from any Cause whatever; PROSTRATION

OFTHE SkIsTEM, induced by Sicere L<thor,
.Lfardships, tzposure, levers, dc.

There is no medicine extant equal to these remedies in
such cases. A toneand vigor is Isamu ted to the whole
system, theappetite is strengthened, toed is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the blow la purified, the cons.
plexior. becomes sound and healthy, the yellow tinge is
eradicated from the ej es, a bloom is given to the cheeks,
and the weak and nervous invalid becomes a strongand
healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,

And feeling the band of time weighingheavily upon them,
withall its attendant ills, will bud in the MO of this 111T-

PER3, or the TONI°,an elixir that will instil cow lito
into their vetne, reetoro in a measure the energy and ar-
dor of wore youthful days, huild up their shrunken forms,
and give health and happinovs totheir remaining years.

NOTICE_

Itis a Hell established fact; that fully one half of the

Lfemale portion of outpop ulation are seldom in the
eujoymensof goodhealth or, to use their oven ex-
pt esslon,,never feel w ell. 'they are languid, devoid
of all energy, extreme%) nervous, and have no ap-
petite.

To this class of persona the BITTCRS, or the TONIC,
in espetially recommended. •

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Are made strong by the MO of eitherof these reinedies.

They will cut a every coo of MA RASMUS, without fail.
Thouietudsof certificated iIIIVOaceumulated in the hauls

of the proprietor, but space wdl allow of the publication
or but a few. 'node, it xilt be observed, ale men of note
and of such standing that they moot be believed.

T.MSTIa2O'=_A.I_.S.
110N. GEORGE W. WOODWARD,

chkbrustice ofthe &prone Court ofPa., writes:
Pailadapha, Mal el:18,116T.

A"I find gloofland's Ger man Bitters' is a good
tonic, useful in dui:uses of the digusttve organs,
and of great benefit in asses 01 debility, and
mend of nervous action in tho system.

Yours, truly,
GEO. W. WOODWARD."

HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judga ofthe Supreme au? 1 of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 2S, HO

',I consider 'lloofland's German linters' avaluable med-
icine In cues ofattacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I

can certlly this from my experience of it. Yours, with
inspects d.1011.6 T110.111.SON."

FROM REV. JOSEPH 11.KENNARD, D. D.,

Rotor of the Totth Baptist Church, Philadelphia
Do.Jackson—Dear Sir: I have been itequently reques-

ted to connect my name with receinnietalatiutis of differ-
ent kinds of medicines, but regai ding the practice as out
of my appropriate sphere, I have in all cases de-
clined : but with a clear proof in various tartan-Nces and particularly in my own tinnily, of the
usefulness of Dr. flout land's German Bitters. I
depot t for once from my usual course, toexpi ess my full
conviction that, for general debility of the system, and
especially for Liver ailphruit, it is a safe and vataable
preparation. lu some cases it may fail; but ithtlitily, I
doubt not, it will be very beneficial to those who Suffer
from the abuse causes.

Yours, very respectfully,
J. D. li.brs NARD,

Eighth, below Coates It.
FllO,ll 11EV. E. D. FILICDALIi.

Assigant Editor arirtian Chronicle, Philadelphia
I have derived decided beoeht from the use of hoof

laud's German Bitters, and feel itmy privilege torecom-
mend them as a most valuable tunic, to all woo mu suf-
fering from genaral depility or from disuses inking 11.0111
derangement of the then

Veers truly,
B. D. FENDALL.

CAUTION_
Ifoofland'a Ocrinan Remedios aro counterfeited. See

that the eignature of C. M. JACKSON to on the
Is rapper of each bottle.' All others ate counter•
felt.

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Ger.
plan Medicine Store, No. oJt AMU Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

Charles M. Evans, Proprietor,
rotni.riy C.M. JACK `JOY ,t CO

g~~~s
lionfland'a German Bitte', per bottle, . . $1 00

hall dozen,. . 6 00
lloofland'aGerman Tonic, put up in quart tiottleti $1 60

per bottle, or a halfdozen for $7 50.
4--Donot forgot to examine well do article youbuy,

in order to get the genuine.
kor ealo by all Dealbre In Medicine.
April 2,1:1119-ly petrol. '

"But, Wilkins, dear, just listen a
minute. We must have that piano,and --"

"Oh, don't, 'dear' me, I won't have
it. You're the only dear thing around
here; you're dear at any price. I tell
you once for ull Abut I don't get any
new piano, and Mary Jane don't take
singing lessons as long as I'm her fa-
ther. There, it you don't understand
that, I'll say it over, again. And now
stop your clatter, and go tmeleep. I'm
tired of hearing you cackle,"

'But Wilk—"
"Now don't aggravate me. I say

Mary Jane shan't learn to sing, and
plant another instrument of torture in
this house, while I'm boss of the fami-
ly. Her voice is just like yours; it's
got a twang to it like blowing on the
edge of a piece of paper."

"Ain't you ashamed, Wilk—"
"It's disgrace enough to have you

sitting down and pretending to sing,
and trying to deafen people, without
having the children do it The first
time I heard you sing, I started round
to the station-house and got six police-
men, because I thought there was a
murder in the house, and they wore
cutting you up by inches. I wish
somebody would. I wouldn't go for
any policemen—not much."

"I declare, you are a perfect brute."
"Not much I wouldn't; but Smith

he told me yesterday that his family
were kept awake half the night by the
noise you made, and said if I didn't
stop those doge from howling .in my
collar, he'd be obliged to complain to
the Board of Health."

"What an awful story, Mr. Wilk—"
"Then I told him it was 'you, and

you thought you could sing; and he
advised me as a friend to get a divorce,
because ho had said no man could live
happily with any woman who had a
voice like a cross cut saw. lie said I
might as well have a machine shop
with a lot of files at work in the house
as that, and he'd rather at any time."

"Plough! I don't care what Smith
says."

"And you aro talking about a new
piano ! Why, haven't wo got musical
instruments enough in the house?—
There's Holofernes Montgomery been
blowing away in the garret for ton
days with that old key bugle, until
he's got so black in the face, that ho
won't got his color back for a month,'
and then he only gots a spurt out of
her every now uud then. lie's blown
enough wind in her to get up a hurri-
cane, and I expect nothing else but
he'll got tbo old machine so chock full
that she'll blow back at him some day,
and bust his brains out, and all along
of your tomfoolery. You're a pretty
mother, you are. You'd better go and
join some asYlum for feeble-minded
Idiots, you had."

"Wilkins, I declare you are too bad,
for—"

"Yes, and there's Bucephalus Alex-
ander; be's got his bond lull of your
sentimental nonsense, and ho thinks,
he's in love with a girl around the cor-
ner, and he meanders about and tries
to sigh, and won't eat his victuals, and
he's got to going down into the cellar
end trying to sing, 'No ono to love'
on the coal-bin, and he liked to scare
the hired girl out of her senses, so that
she went up stairs and had a fit on
tho kitchen door-mat, and came near
dying on my hands."

"That's not true, Mr. Wil—"
"And never came to until I put bar

head under the hydrant. And then
what does Bucephalus' Alexander do
but go round night before last and try
to serenade the girl, until the old man
h'isted up the sash and cracked away
at Bucephalus Alexander with an old
boot, and bit him in the Thee and
blackened his eye, because ho thought
it was twq cats a yelping. Hang such
a mother as you are ! You go right f!,o
work to ruin your own offspring."

"You're talking nonsense, Wilk—"
"You're about us fit fp bring" up

children as a tadpole is to run a ferry-
boat, you are ; but, while Pm alive,

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21; 1869.
Mary Jane takes no singing lessons.
Do you understand ? It's bad enough
to have her battering at the piano like
she had some grudge against it, and
to have her visitors wriggle around,
and fidget, and look miserable; as if
they had cramp colic, while you make
her play for them, and have them get
up and lie, and ask what it was, and
how 'beautiful' it is,and steep theirsouls
in falsehood and hypocrisy, all on ac-
count Of you, You'll have enough. to
answerfor, old woman, without that.','

"I never did such thing, and you

"Yes, and then you think MaryJade
can play don't you You, think she
can sit down and tackle that piano,
and jerk out more music than a whole
orchestra, don't you ? But she can't.
You might just as well seta crow bar
to opening an oyster, as to set her, to
playing the piano."

"You talk like a fool, Wilkins:"
"Play; ! she play ? Pshaw ! Why,

she's drummed away at that polka for
six months, and she can'tget her grip
on it yet. • You might as well try to
sing a long metre hymn to a hornpipe,
as to undertake to dance to that pol-
ka. It would jerk yourlegs out at
the'sockets, certain, or else it would
give you St. Vitus' dance, and• cripple
'on for life."

"Mr. Wilkins, I'm going to tell you
a seerst!t,

"Oh, I don't won't to hoar your se-
crets; Ite.op them to yourself!"

"Ws about Mary Jane's singing."
"What ?"

"Diary Jane, you know her singing."
"I don't know, and I don't want to;

she shan't take essons, so dry up."
"But she shall take them."
"I say she shunt."- - -

"She shall, and you can't help it."
"By George, what do you mean ?

I'm master in this house, rd like you
to know."

"Yes, but she's been taking lessons
for a whole quarter, while you were
down town, and I paid the billoutof
the market money."

"Well, I hope I may shot! You
don't mean to say that? Well, if you
ain't a perfectly abandoned wretch,
hang me. I'm going to sleep alone
after this."

And Wilkins kicked out on to the
floor, and wont into the other room.

But he made up with hie wife, for I
heard him -quarreling, with hor next
day, because she left a' work-basket
full of needles on the chair, covered
with a piece of work, and he eat down
on it.

Story of a Paris Rag-Pioker.
The wife of one of the most eminent

bankers of Paris went some days since
to ono of our most fashionable mantua-
makers to try on some dresses, As
she was leaving she complimented the
mantua-makerupon the courtesy,good-
nature, and skill of the seamstress who
tried on the apparel. The mamma-
maker replica; "She is one of my most
valuable workwomen and I should like
to be able to pay •her a higher salary
than she receives, but my expenses are
so very heavy I am obliged to cut
down everybody to the lowest figure;
besides, Louise is not strong and is
able to give me only half a day, which
reduces her wages fifty per cent. I
believe, however, she works at home."
At midnight the banker's wife return-
ed from the Italian Opera, where Mlle.
Patti had drawn an immense audi-
ence. As she was entering her door
she saw from the carriage window a
girl rag-picker hunting carefully among
the refuse of the house thrown in
heap before the door. The• "girl had
the usual rag picker's basket on her
back, a lantern in her left hand, and a
curved pick in the right hand. •She
was wretchedly, very wretchedly, at-
tired, but the meanness of the habit
was almost redeemed by its cleanli-
ness. Sho was in rags, but she'pro-
tested they were not her fault, for ,',hey
were clean rags. The banker's wife
instantly recognized Louise. She said
to her, "Mlle. Louise, come with me, I
must speak to you." The girl hesita-
ted, but losing self-command in her em-
barrassment at being discovered, sho
followed tho banker's wife into her•
boudoir. Tressed with quesCions, she
related her story, which was as fol-
lows : "I am the eldest of five
dren ; my father died suddenly throe
years ago; my mother some mouths
since became paralyzed,and is unable to
move hand or foot without assistance.
To support her and to give my broth-
ers and sisters trades, I am a seam-
stress in the morning and a rag-picker
at night. It may seem• incredible to
you, but it is nevertheless true. I
make More money as rag-picker than
as seamstress. ' Therefore I hasten at
4 o'clock to quit my mistress to return
home and disguise myself as a rag-
picker in 'Order to go my rounds in
Paris. I have been able by dint of
economy to lay by something besides
defraying all the expenses of our fam-
ily, and I hope to be able in eighteen
months or two years to resign basket,
pick and lantern. I beseech you mad-
ame, to keep my secret until then if
you would not ruin a poor girl whose
battle of life has boon anything but
easy." Tears trickled down the cheeks
of the banker's wife at this tale of mis-
ery honorably and gallantly combated.
She took Louise's hands in hers and
told her henceforward she would sup-
port the mother and other children,
and that she 'would set her, Louise, up
as a mantua-makor. She has kept her
promise

[Moral, for home consumption; there
are rag-pickers or other deserving per-
sons iu every community, but persons,
like the banker's wife are 8o rare that
we have to go to wicked Paris for a
little tale, all too true, that should open
the hearts of Christian men and wo-
men everywhere.]

lls is tall enough who walks uprightly
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The Moral Telescope.
JOBF.PII ESQ.--DEAR Sea:—

Yoe and I ware once young, but arenow old. Our social relation has con-tinued so long a topic of conversation,and is far exhausted, thatI fear in writ-ing,shall fail to introduce a Singleidea that has 'riot passed under your
revio,v, until it bris become stale. Thusit is especially with our lamentations
over our illiterate, and humble destiny.HOSV shall I resuscitate, and keep aliveupon the altar of friendship that living
sympathy, without which, our'oarthly
pilgrimage would be a dreary solitude?
Could I lead., you down throng's the
earth's erust,,say,eight or ten :miles tothat region below the silueitin, wherelife was eVer Impossible, and.retarn to
our alluvium home with geological
hammer in;handi through a vast wild-
derness of fossiliferous remains, which
lived and moved countless ages before
our 'earth received 'its present beautiful
form from the plastic hand of God--mark each 'epoch, where our race of
beings ended, and successive and more
perfect races took their beginning
from 'their Creator's handreflect airon the strange features' of this' out
earth, in its diveriiified,forms,'long be-
fore it, was clothed in its present gor-
geous riches and beauty, a suitable res-
idence for intelligent and, immortal
beings; and then return to our tertiary
home, exulting with Chalmers, Miller,
Harris, and other Christian chieftains,
in their triumphant harmony of our
history by Moses, and the utmost
claims of science or the antiquity of
the material of our world. Could we
unbar the door and enter the dark re-
gions of early creation, witness the
chaos of primitive matter, mark the
progress-of successive creations, ever
since, at Jehovah's fiat, matter burst
from nonentity into chaos, read the
hieroglyphics upon the rocks, learn the
age of each order of remains in their
successive generations, down till our
world; through countless' ages of im.
prevenient, was,under the plastic hand
of God, brought into its present form,
clothed in all its gorgeous beauty,
laughing at the artists' chisel and
brush iu their vain efforts at imitation
—learn -how- to expose the sophistry of
that class of philosophers who presume
to make a world of matter and of mind
without a God; as-taught by Lamark,
Oken, and -the anonymous "vistages ofcreation," and throw into ridicule thatdevelopment tlieory by which they
would evoke life and perfection out of
fire, mist, albumen, infusoria, mollusc,
monad, or some imaginary substance,
thus: in a few millions of years they
would present to you the slimy tad-
polo, and in a 'few millions more the
Monkeys and from him to the appear-
ance of man, would require but a few
millions of years; and thus these suck-
ing atheists would by the fortuitous
concourse of intangible 'matter make
this world of ours in all its perfection.

Could we enter the arena of chemis-
try and physical forces, and explain
those laws which were impressed upon
matter when it was yet "without form
and void," through which every atom
sought and, by affinity, found its place
with-other particles, until," altOgether,
this our earth- in all its wealth and
twenty was fitted for our habitation—-
write a vocabulary by which those
wonderful transformations, with their
ancient history, might be explained,
and expose the fallacy of the unknown
laws of fortuity; and prove by demon-
stration the necessity of a God of un•
bounded power, wisdom and goodness
—then away with your thirty thous-
and Grecian gods, away with your
Pantheistic impersonal God, and the
sleeping god of Epicarins; but deny
us not our right of access to our living,
personal and active God, who reigns
in the armies of heaven and amongst
the children of men.

Could we roll back the barriers with
which every science is bounded, and
which bid defiance to 'the loftiest hu-
man intellect, and expatiate in that
vast, untrodden territory, lying be•
tween the most exalted created intel-
lect and an infinite God. , .

Could we, like Gabriel, when the
command was given him in the central
heavens to fly quickly; to Babylon, to
answer the prayers of the loyal pro-
phet, which was done with such cele-
rity that the heavenly messenger ar-
rived before Daniel was done sraking;
just think how be started from the
throne of the Eternal, somewhere in
the vast empire of God, and flying
with angelic speed through immensity,
passing world after world and system
after system in his flight, each swell-
ing out in majestic grandeur on his ap-
proach, and each diminishing in the
recession, till they disappeared in the
distance ; onward and onward he flies.
till he crosses the milky way, through
a wilderness of worlds blazing in aw-
ful grandeur; then onward till our so-
lar system appears, a single speck in
the distance, but swelling into gran-
deur on his approach; then onward a
little farther and earth appears, at first
a dim point, but soon expands into a
moon, and in a moment the heavenly
tourist descends through the blue at-
mosphere spread over the plains of Ba-
bylon, and lays his hand upon the
prostrate Daniel, with words of com-
fort to the anxious prophet.

Or could wo with suitable magnify-
ingpower, take our stand upon ,that

I grand luminary in the center of Plei-
ads, around which astronomers declare
our sun, with its sisterhood of BUDS
with which our heavens are bespan-
gled, with all their Satellites, are re-
volvincr's'—survey the magnitude of
such a body as can. hold in their orbits
those countless suns and systems
whilst they perform their ceaseless re-
volutions around it as their center of
gravitation; and then discover that it
was but a satellite to some otherbody,
exceeding it as far in magnituile and
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grandeur as it excenda our little earthand that glorious body only one of an-other Bh:deities:id of tee -thousand equal.
1:y glorious bodies which -in'their turn.
are held subordinate to; and revolvearound another body as their.Ceater ofgravitation, with suffioierit attraction
to keep them in their(whits; 'and after'Wc;'had`thus multiplied ' ,apts:Mx-up:in
system, far beyond the Teach of ;11u,,,
man powers, until we. discovered- thecentral heavens, where Yehovahreigns
universal King of kings add-teid; oflords, directing all events both in tiniphysical and moral universe, from-in:
fusorial up to unmeasured worlds,-aswell as the angelic hosts. -

But had we all those, priinleges, withouch' intellects' that' we wouldinie'to stoop to' tisecit the higheitder of humarver angelic powers,q.still;
without Christ, we might:- `sins thegall lot 'bitternese and,in ,the,_boncl.iniquity," -or in 'tip tiba'de d'eternitidespair. - If Wall those high.Piiiiilekes
you would add, not the gold'of'Ophit;
not the control 9f the greatest entipiritt
upon earth, but the governinentof,ourplanet, in' fee simple, still; pride ivOuidbe but another name for Whilgit
God has written, net only in hie vidici,
but upon the whole face of. creatiOit
and, in the !cry. atmosphere .whichwebreathe,"dust thou art, and 4edugthou'shalt return;" and Could .
cord our names highest in the teniple
of earthli, fame, if insubordinat‘ to the
authority' of heaven,. the King in ,his
glory would gay that where_ he is.we.should never come..

.But your destiny and inine'was:to.
move in the humblest Walk's ofdifiand
to drink deep in the cup of that just
sentence, "by the sweat—of thy,tface
shalt thou eat thy ~bread." There
were none to. lead us up throUgh 'the.
vast fields of philosophic lore; none to
carry us up into those' poetic regions
to feast in irnaginary;bliss, nor were
there any to teach us4low tonse onto
enjoythose rhetorical powersby Which
kingdoms have been np; an 4
under the influence of which thrones
have trembled and empires have heel
shaken to pieces.

Whilst moving in the dust, bemoan-
ing the hardness of our lot, a beneve-:
lent Prince preseatcd to us' a
telescope, of such wonderful' poWers
that we, could survey time fromthe"
morning of its birth down •to the pros=
ont moment, and by a single move-
ment' we'COurd look into the darleVitita
of the `futtire, down' till- . "timO*44,ll
cease-and-be no more;" rand killfur-.
ther, we.aro permitted ,by it te.loOlt.es
far into eternity as mortal eye can, seeor mortal mind can comprehend,-Offr
telescope has not only the power•Of On;
larging the visual field but also thatier
sound. . '

[To be continued.]
BLACK BAss.—The Black Bass takes

a fly, a "spoon" or a spinning' minnow;
during the Summer months;: and.
makes, when hooked, a bard fight;
rushing hither and thither and Spring-
ing into the air as actively as a Arouti-
In late Autumn it;willbiteat a ,stanth,
ing bait. During May they eeme ,in
pairs and make a spawning bed or: 'a
sandy bottom in from four to six-'feet
of water. This they sweep witli'theirt
tails after the manner of trout; 'and
the male.remains on guard ,over filmspaWn, and'drivesaWay, the many ,in;
truders 'which hang about grendy for
this savory food. thO'yoling
—recognizable by it black binid-adoss
the tail—are first observed, arid these,by Autumn, have grown to a length
of three or four inches. At one' year
old they weigh from a quarter to halts:
pound, and increase about one half
pound yearly, till they, arrive, 'at sin
or eight pounds, according to foed,and
water. They aro .in prime condition
in August and September; bift-tri Win- .

ter aro black and lean: The'objeetion
in some cases to this species is itsgreat
voraciousness. It destroys almost-
everything before it, exoept the perch,,
and even kills out pickerCl by deyourt
ing the young. Rut 'in.ponds, already
infested with pickerel 'and 'abounding
in "shiners," it may bo_intrOduced
with much, profit, because„it repla,cg
bad fish by good. 'lt should be Aftket
fully' excluded, however, ft'oni-itll wa,
ters that contain trout, white fiali,'•Ort
other valuable species, arid from,ponds
communicating with such waterk•Tfor
it, is a most restless and puabing.„rob:.
ber, eagerly searching and following
the 'inlets and owlet's of'its pond:,Ay.
this propensity' the' Brookline 'resev
veir gives the Most curious instance.
Nine black bass; of two'and a half Act
three pounds, were put there 'in' July
1862; since then, in the examination
of the water pipes leading from
reservoir to Long Pond,, three
have been found in considerable ,
bers and of large size ; moreover;
either by their young or their egg*
they have penetrated the screen ,at
the mouth of the pipe',and have ap-
peared in the pond' itself! ' So- those
black bass, apparently impelled-by no
other feeling than that of restlessness,
performed an underground journey of
fifteen miles in- a• brick aqueduct,.
whose greater diameter was six feet I_,

Fanny Fern sayg that for every
woman fool she• will find a'nicin "fie' to
be her mate,"and that because a few
men in New York and Londervand-
Paris, wear corsets, and :dye !Abair.
whiskers and hair,,and,,pad egt
hollow cheeks and shrUnken calves, it
does not follow that Yietni ITugo and
John Bright,4nd gFe4Army of
brave men who ,viou pnr.luta, vleforyt,
are all popinjays.

tar In an obituary notice of an old.
citizen, an Ohio paper, says:,"He was
honest, and industrious until enfeebled
by disease and age." What sipitylif
become dishonest with age. •.,'

laa.Vir bat is better than a "prouils
!rig" young man ? A paying one,


